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Summary  MANET  is  a  set  of  independent  mobile  devices  which  communicate  through  con-
strained wireless  links  over  a  relative  bandwidth.  Due  to  the  mobility  of  devices,  the  topology
of the  network  may  change  rapidly  and  unpredictably  over  time,  making  multicast  routing  and
route maintenance  a  very  crucial  task.  Plenty  of  protocols  have  been  proposed  for  the  con-
struction of  virtual  backbone,  but  they  have  limitations  in  terms  of  control  overhead,  delay,
throughput,  energy  consumption  and  mobility.  As  a  part  of  multicast  routing,  virtual  backbone
construction  has  been  proposed  and  classiﬁed  into  three  different  techniques:  tree-based  vir-
tual backbone,  cluster-based  virtual  backbone  and  dominating  set-based  virtual  backbone.  Upon
this classiﬁcation,  plenty  of  protocols  are  available,  and  each  protocol  has  some  limitations  in
terms of  control  overhead,  delay,  throughput,  energy  consumption  and  mobility.  Besides  this,
no existing  backbone  protocol  has  the  scope  of  recovery  of  link  failures.  In  order  to  overcome
the limitations  of  existing  protocols,  our  proposed  protocol  An  Efﬁcient  Backbone  Based  Quick
Link Failure  Recovery  Multicast  Routing  Protocol,  it  is  a  four  phase  protocol:  Group  Formation,
Backbone  Construction,  On-demand  Route  Discovery  and  Route  Maintenance.  The  main  aim  of
the proposed  protocol  is  to  construct  an  efﬁcient  robust  backbone  to  overcome  the  limitations
of existing  protocols  and  to  provide  a  mechanism  for  the  quick  recovery  of  link  failures  by  gen-
erating an  alternate  path  from  t
in any  sort  of  environment.
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n  infrastructure  less  network  with  a  group  of  mobile  nodes
hrough  wireless  links  is  referred  as  mobile  ad-hoc  network
Vashist  and  Hema,  2013).  Due  to  the  high  mobility  of  nodes
n  mobile  ad-hoc  networks  results  in  dynamic  topology,
ecause  of  which  the  construction  of  backbone  (Rewagad
nd  Lodha,  2013),  its  maintenance  and  route  recovery  is
ighly  challenging.  In  recent  years,  various  protocols  were
esigned  for  the  construction  of  backbone  (Ding  et  al.,  2010;
a  and  Jamalipour,  2011).  All  the  protocols  have  their  own
imitations  in  terms  of  control  overhead,  delay,  throughput,
nergy  consumption  and  mobility.  To  overcome  the  limita-
ions  of  existing  protocols  we  propose  a  protocol  to  construct
ackbone  along  with  link  failure  recovery.  It  includes  cre-
tion  of  groups,  backbone  construction,  on-demand  route
iscovery  and  route  maintenance.  In  case  of  link  failure,  it
erforms  link  failure  recovery  through  localization  to  ﬁnd  an
lternate  path.  It  minimizes  storage  and  control  overhead  on
very  node.  Also  reduces  end  to  end  delay,  improves  packet
elivery  ratio  and  throughput  (Figs.  1  and  2).
ackbone Group Model
ackbone  Group  Model  (BGM)  (Akhtar  and  Sahoo,  2015) a  set
f  nodes  used  to  perform  routing  of  packets  over  the  net-
ork.  It  is  a  collection  of  minimum  nodes,  used  in  network
ctivities  by  the  cluster  heads  (CHs)  taken  for  a  threshold
ime,  so  that  the  responsibility  of  routing  goes  to  all  nodes
f  the  Locality  Groups  (LGs)  equally.  It  does  not  consider  the
eachability  constraints  of  single  hop  distant  LGs.  It  has  two
hases,  one  the  cluster  head  selection-Locality  Group  cre-
tion  phase  and  the  other  backbone  creation  phase  (Akhtar
nd  Sahoo,  2015).  Initially  every  node  exchanges  its  location
acket  with  the  neighbouring  nodes,  the  node  which  possess
igh  energy  and  power  will  be  the  CH.  Then  the  neighbouring
odes  form  LGs  by  sending  joining  request  to  CHs.  The  node
hich  exists  in  the  coverage  of  two  CHs  with  minimum  dis-
ance  of  any  one  of  CHs  is  elected  as  Boarder  Node  (BN)














eFigure  2  Trafﬁc  vs  throughput.
Akhtar  and  Sahoo,  2015)  and  each  group  may  have  one  or
ore  BNs.  Finding  the  maximum  number  nodes  covered  for
ach  LG  is  formulated  as  a  linear  equation  problem  which
an  be  solved  by  implementing  any  greedy  method.
luster head selec tion-Locali ty  Group Creation Phase: 
H_selec tion { 
          LG_formation () { 
On  receiving locati on packet fr om ni 
Locx,y(ni) -> loca tion_table( nj); 
egy(ni) ->  energy_table( nj); 
pwr(ni) -> p ower _table(nj); 
if(ni_egy==max && ni_pwr== max)  {   
Status(ni)=cluster_hea d;  CH_announce ment(); 
sendLGJoin(n_ id);       //to neare st cluster_h ead 
if(d(nCH,n RN)<min_dist) { 
LG_lis t -> add (nRN); // nRN become mem(LG);  } } 
               BN_selection() {       // Boar der Nod e Selection 
        if(d  (nCH,n RN) < node_coverage*2)   { 
   LG_lis t ->  add (nRN);  //nRN become mem(LG); 
d1= d(nCH1,n LG1); d2= d(nLG1,n CH2); sum_d ist=d1 +d2 ; 
if(sum_dist  < min_dist  && d1  <= node_->cov erage)  { 
Status(nLG1)=boar der_n ode; 
BN_list -> add(nLG1);     BN_annou nce ment();  } } }  
  } 
ackbone Group Formation Phase: 
G_formation()  { 
if(linea r_eqn_prblm_solved) { 
BG_announce ment(); } 
 
ackbone Based Quick Link Failure Recovery
ulticast Routing Protocol
n  Efﬁcient  Backbone  Based  Quick  Link  Failure  Recovery
ulticast  Routing  Protocol  is  a  hybrid  protocol  with  the
eatures  of  tree  based  and  mesh  based  routing  proto-
ols.  The  proposed  protocol  overcomes  the  limitations  of



























RBackbone  Based  Quick  Link  Failure  Recovery  Multicast  Routi
Backbone  Construction,  On-Demand  Route  Discovery  and
Route  Maintenance.  At  the  inception  every  node  exchange
HELLO  packets  with  the  neighbour  nodes  and  compute  1-
hop  neighbouring  count,  the  node  which  possess  the  highest
count  of  1-hop  neighbour  nodes  will  be  elected  as  the  core
node  and  send  core  request  to  1-hop  neighbouring  cores.
Upon  receiving  reply  from  neighbouring  cores  backbone  will
be  formed.  When  a  source  intends  to  transmit  data  pack-
ets  ﬁrstly  it  checks  its  route  cache  if  route  found  directly
transmits  data  packets  to  destination.  Else  initiate  the  route
discovery  process  and  once  route  is  found  multicast  data
packets.  In  the  transmission  path  of  data  packets  if  any  link
failure  is  encountered,  upstream  node  initiates  route  dis-
covery  to  generate  an  alternate  path  towards  destination.
Group  Formation Phase: 
core_node_elec tion () { 
if(1_hop_count(ni) > 1_hop_count(nbni)) { 
  status(ni)=CORE; 
   nb (nCN) send (Join_ Req); 
if(nCN ac cepts Join_ Req)   { 
   status(nb (nCN))= CORE_MEMBER;  } }} 
Backbone Construction Phase: 
bac kbone_p rocess () { 
nCN send (Core _Req); 
if(1_hop_nb(nCN) acce pts Core_Req) { 
  Bac kbone formed;  }   } 
On-Demand  Route  Dis cover y Phase: 
odr() { 
S broadca st(RREQ ); 
if(gets  RR EP fr om D)   { 
caching RREQ ; 
send (data_pkt);  } } 
Link Fail ure  Recov ery Phase: 
link_fa ilure( ) { 
if(link fail s) { 
 usn send(RREQ); 
 if(gets RREP) { 
  selec t(op tim al_p ath); 




n  this  section,  we  compare  the  performance  of  our  proposed
rotocol  with  Backbone  Group  Model  (BGM)  using  Network
imulator  (NS2)  tool  by  considering  various  parameters  in
he  area  of  1000  m  ×  1000  m.
onclusion
n  this  paper,  an  Efﬁcient  Backbone  Based  Quick  Link  Failure
ecovery  Multicast  Routing  Protocol  is  proposed  for  con-
truction  of  backbone  and  recovery  of  link  failures  in  mobile
d-hoc  networks.  The  proposed  scheme  constructs  a  vir-
ual  backbone  by  forming  multicast  groups  and  provides  an
lternate  path  at  the  point  of  link  failure  based  on  localiza-
ion  to  improve  efﬁciency  and  reliability  of  MANET.  Network
odel  is  designed  to  achieve  reduced  control  overhead,
ore  packet  delivery  ratio,  high  throughput,  low  jitter  and
ess  dropping  ratio  of  packets.  In  comparison  with  Back-
one  Group  Model  (BGM),  proposed  protocol  gives  effective
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